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Preface
Until recently, sociology and forestry were considered to

participated throughout the assessment by offering their ex-

be the academic equivalents of oil and water. It is only within
the last two or three decades that genuine interdisciplinary

become

research, teaching, and extension endeavors have
stitutionalized in universities, research centers,

ment agencies.
is

much room

as

Still,

documented

pertise

and ideas and acting as sounding boards as the pro-

ject progressed.

While

in-

and govern-

is

it

impractical to

harvesting industry

who made

in this bulletin, there

who

name

all

the people in the

contributed to this assessment, three

significant contributions of their time, experience,

and knowledge must be acknowledged: Kenneth

for expansion of such endeavors.

S.

Rolston,

tween the Social Science Research Center and the U.S.

James A. Altman, and Douglas W. Domenech, all with
the American Pulpwood Association. Without their help, this
assessment would have been significantly more difficult if

Department of Agriculture Forest Service has continued

not impossible. Dr. Arthur G. Cosby, Director of the Social

Missississippi State University

melding of sociology and

is

forestry.

one of the pioneers

in the

Jr.,

Cooperative research be-

beginnings in the early 1960's. Facul-

Science Research Center, and Professor A. W. Baird provid-

from the Departments of Forestry and Sociology have
worked together on several research projects and shared the

ed valuable support and consultation from the social science

uninterrupted since

its

ty

podium in numerous
The assessment of

perspective.

This publication

classes.

is

the report of an effort to critically

examine timber harvesting

social science research needs in the

From

in the

South from a social science

was

provide the

southern timber harvesting industry reported in this bulletin

perspective.

was conceived and funded by the Forest Products Utilization

industry with information that could be used to help solve

Laboratory

at

torship of Dr.
Forestry,

some of

Mississippi State University under the direc-

Warren

through

its

S.

Thompson. The Department of

affiliation

with

the

Mississippi

Richards, Department Head, and Professor William

F.

to

problems. Hopefully, the report will be the im-

petus for a renewed research, development, and application
effort in the industry

and not simply a dust-gathering curiosity

on a few bookshelves.

Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station, administered
the project and provided general direction. Dr. Douglas

its

the outset, the intent

P.

Watson

Larry Doolittle
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Summary

Executive
The

harvesting

of

position

pivotal

by the

timber

efficiency,

not matched

evaluated.

the

in

management-marketing-manutacturing process

is

A group of timber industry consultants recently

development.

recommended

a 10-year, $13,950,000 research

program

One

1988).

high priority

identified by this

more sharply define

recommend

(2)

and

— Group-level variables like norms,

and interaction patterns should be includ-

ed as independent variables
studies of the effects of

timber harvesting industry was performed from a sociological

The

Harvesting Crews
values, goals,

a research program, an analysis of the southern

perspective.

manpower and fund-

$450,000.

group

social science research needs

satisfaction,

ing for research in this area are 3 scientist years and

was the sociological aspects of harvesting labor. In an effort
to

worker

of

studies

ship traits are needed. Estimated

for

the southern harvesting industry alone. (Silversides et al.,

problem area

Also,

psychological stress, psychological profiles, and leader-

devoted to timber harvesting research and

effort

and accidents, has not been systematically

tions

upon output also are needed. Estimated manpower

and funding

analysis had four objectives:

Case

in evaluation studies.

crew organization and opera-

for this research are 2 scientist years

and

$300,000.
(1)

document

the current state of

human behavior

(3)

aspects of timber harvesting;

(2) identify the nature

problems

knowledge about the

that are

and

relative

amenable

this

is

— The biggest need in

documentation

over, accidents,

(3) identify the specific specializations within the social

basis for trend analysis

power and funding requirements are
and $150,000.

develop a plan for a social science based research pro-

(4)

little

start

tions, should

of

investigations

woods worker

this subject area.

selection,

A

training,

be documented and evaluated. Estimated

manpower and funding

Harvesting Research Project in the 1960's, social scientists

have been almost totally inactive in

of the in-

in the structure

dustry, such as the formation of cooperatives or associa-

by the

and the American Pulpwood Association

Battelle Institute

there are system variables

comes. Also, major changes

activity, par-

promising

if

in the harvesting industry that influence various out-

literature pro-

evidence of social science research

ticularly in the United States. After a

scientist year

— Case studies of producer-buyer relationships

are needed to determine

duced

I

Structure and Organization of the Harvesting Industry

problems.

Review of the timber harvesting research

force

and projections. Estimated man-

science disciplines that should be applied to the various

to solve the

labor

and other issues as well as provide a

harvesting problems; and

gram

of

can help answer ques-

tions about labor sources, qualifications, mobility, turn-

based

solutions;

(4)

area

for

characteristics. Periodic surveys

importance of harvesting
to social science

The Harvesting Labor Force

few

are

3

and

years

scientist

$450,000.

and

(5) Societal

Influences

—

Many

of the issues facing the

motivation have been conducted, but the knowledge base per-

southern harvesting industry originate from concerns

taining to these aspects of harvesting behavior remains very

within the social environment. Macro-level analyses are

small.

needed to determine the impact of laws, politics,
economic conditions, ecological concerns, and other
societal influences upon the harvesting industry. Man-

More

progress has been reported outside the United States,

especially

Sweden

in

complishments

in

and

Finland.

Among

the

ac-

power and funding requirements are estimated

those countries are studies of job satisfac-

work environment, the
effects of crew organization on productivity, and work system
designs. Whether or not results of these studies are applicable

tion, psychological responses to the

in

the

U.S.

1

The conceptual framework

replication.

is

Perusal of the general timber harvesting literature and per-

that should

that of the

—

seems best suited

open organizational

social system.

A

organizations. Consequently, the literature contains

for pro-

wide

ar-

numerous

examples of studies focused upon units of analysis from
dividuals

Individual Worliers

that

research and contributed to an interdisciplinary theory of

be the subject of

social science research over a lO-year period:

(1)

be

ray of social scientists have participated in organizational

sonal contacts with industry representatives led to the iden-

problem areas

to

and $150,000.

viding general direction for the proposed research program

South could be determined only by their

tification of five

scientist year

Most behavioral research has

to

interorganizational

relations.

harvesting industry as an open system

is

Viewing

in-

the

compatible with the

focused upon individual woods workers, but the effect

interaction with other social systems

of selection, training, and motivation efforts upon in-

social

dividual responses, such as productivity, absenteeism,

proached from the open system perspective, the proposed

1

and with

its

general

environment that characterizes the industry. Ap-

research program has the potential for making significant con-

tion to direct

and coordinate the program.

Among

this scien-

the industry's

human

Implementing the recommended research program

will re-

blems; identification of specific research needs and referral

quire 10 scientist years and $1.5 million over a 10-year period.

of those needs to appropriate specialists for study; consulta-

tributions to the solution of

many of

tist's

behavior related problems.

in this

country have

been hampered by a lack of coordination and direction,

recommended

tist

be placed

in

that

Very

little

tion to the industry

is

crew organization, and ac-

cies to assure that research results are disseminated.

systematically collected. Other areas needing attention by

social scientists include individual workers, harvesting crews, structure

and

efforts,

cident prevention; and working with technology transfer agen-

government research organiza-

data about the logging labor force

on matters such as training development

and evaluation, motivation

it

an appropriately trained social scien-

a university or

would be interpretation and application

of social science research results for timber harvesting pro-

Since timber harvesting research efforts

is

responsibilities

societal influences.

2

and organization of the

industry,

Timber Harvesting
in the

Southern United States

A

Sociological Analysis

and Research Proposal
Larry Doolittle
specified and assigned a high priority. Since there has been

Introduction

no involvement by sociologists

virtually

Timber

research, and since this

harvesting occupies a pivotal position in the con-

version of standing timber into consumable
In the southern United States,^

wood

1988).

In

were harvested

1987,

ment of

the focal region for this

in

1984

(USDA

the need for sociological (or,

science) research

timber harvesting

more

broadly, social

was deemed appropriate. Consequently,

this

paper reports the results of an analysis of the southern timber

Forest Service,

harvesting industry from a social science perspective.

were more than 5,600 business

there

in

an academic discipline not usual-

ly associated with forestry or forest operations, further assess-

products.

analysis, an estimated 7.5 billion cubic feet of timber valued
at $6.1 billion

is

establishments engaged in logging; these firms employed
nearly 38.000 people and had an annual payroll of almost $522

million (U.S. Department of

Commerce Bureau

Objectives and Procedures

of the Cen-

sus, 1989).

In spite of the essential nature of timber harvesting,

observers have noted that

it

is

some

The

not accorded equal status with
(1)

management) or wood processing (Knight, 1985; Shell, 1988b). The impetus for the
analysis reported in this document emerged from concern
about the disparity in the research resources committed to
timber harvesting compared to other forestry subject areas
concerned with growing, protecting, and inventorying trees.
In 1985, $973,900 and 8.95 scientist years were expended for
forest equipment and engineering research in the southern
United States (Southern Industrial Forestry Research Council, 1986). These figures were 2.4 percent and 2.9 percent
of total expenditures of dollars and scientist years, respeceither forest production (timber

tively

— the smallest proportions of any

the current state of knowledge about the

(2) Identify the nature

problems

human

that

and

relative

importance of harvesting

are amenable to social science based

solufions.
(3) Identify the specific

specializations within the social

science disciplines that should be applied to the various
harvesting problems.
(4)

Develop a plan

gram

for a social science

to solve the

based research pro-

problems.

The general procedures

were employed

that

to

meet these

As an

objectives were:
initial step

toward rectifying the research inequity, the School of Forest
at

Document

behavior aspects of timber harvesting.

of the five subject

areas under which research was classified.

Resources

objectives of this analysis were to:

(1)

development of a plan for timber harvesting research

Conduct an extensive search and review of the

literature

pertaining to the behavioral aspects of timber harvesting.

Mississippi State University sponsored the
in the

(2)

Contact representatives of the harvesting and

wood

pro-

southern United States. The resulting document (Silversides

curing industries and scientists studying other, non-

problem areas

behavioral dimensions of harvesting in an effort to con-

et al., 1988) identifies research

needs

in six

and prescribes the manpower and funding requirements for

struct a

implementing the research program. Under the general pro-

that are behavioral in nature.

blem area of "Labor,"

a need for sociological research

(3)

is

composite account of the problems

Consult

social

scientists

specializations that

Texas,

and

representing

the

range

of

appropriate for addressing the

problems.

^Includes the states of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina,

may be

in harvesting

(4)

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,

Document
research.

Virginia.

3

the

analysis

and propose a program of

and conduct of "human factors" research

the design

Current State of Knowledge

been conducted

that has

Early examples are the Bat-

in this country.

Memorial Institute study from 1960 to 1963 and the
American Pulpwood Association Harvesting Research Project from 1967 to 1973.
telle

At the 39th Industrial Forestry Seminar

one of the participants began

1974,

in

"The study of human

follows:
ty is

on

still in its

infancy.

this topic in

work

There

at

Yale University

his presentation as

The

factors in logging productivi-

is

North American logging

.somewhat farther advanced, but we do not know

is

the future.

Even though re.search needs were specified and a
research program proposed at this .same conference (Bond,
1975), a search of the

as

it

relates to

made in the ensuing
understanding of human behavior

of variations

emerge as an

entity

A

great

many

resultant literature

is

elusive;

it

A

sidered too specialized to be purchased by libraries.

to
is

volume of

the information that does

no

social

di.scernible
that has

Raburn,

signifi-

headquartered

HRP

In the review that follows, explicit rules for inclusion/exset.

As near

as possible, the

isolated incidents, opinion, or "experience,"
(study, experiment, survey, etc.)

harvesting
is

.setting.

tion,

a timber

Literature from other countries

is

it

ging

problems,

literature, scant as

is

best

remembered

became obvious that production
when variables like crew

site

dustrial

Though

to increase pro-

and pro-

between crews

levels
size,

equipment, log-

conditions, etc. were identical (Kinne, 1989). In-

from

psychologists

Technology were enlisted

it

1967 and

in

1972).

for those activities

fluctuated even

Since the ultimate objective of this review

to contribute to the identification of researchable

emphasis was placed upon American
is.

in

it

grants
15) the

While collecting data about pulpwood crew produc-

ducts.

and the inquiry

was conducted

Georgia (Walbridge,

in Atlanta,

had objectives other than finding ways

ductivity,2

included material reported results of systematic inquiry, not

traits

1975).

Harvesting Research Project (HRP) was initiated

guided the scientific undertaking.

clusion of materials were not

to initiate a research pro-

purpose of identifying human

The Harvesting Research Project — Funded by
from six wood products companies (later expanded to

conceptual

or

1963). Crew agnumber of factors
crew, and the work environment

production (Hamilton,

high pulpwood production (Warren and

associated with

emerge turns out

theory

science

conditions, a factor labeled

American Pulpwood Association

be empirically based, not scientifically derived, and there

framework

in

ject with the central

unpublished reports, and foreign journals that often are con-

cant

site

relating to the producer, the

are in hard-to-locate proceedings,

titles

in

(Hamilton and Stock, 1962). Results of these studies led the

does not

from either electronic or manual searches.

of the

them

that included

gressiveness was defined in terms of a

coordinated, and widely dispersed, both geographically and

The

team

"crew aggressiveness" was the most important determinant

timber harvesting have been fragmentary, un-

conceptually.

interdisciplinary research

was indeed influenced by

timber harvesting research literature

years. Contributions to the

An

to try to deter-

to avoid

tors affecting production.

progress has been

little

shortages in 1955 and 1959

pulpwood procurement system, focusing upon the facThey found that while production

entire

1975).

revealed that

Wood

psychologists conducted a comprehensive investigation of the

their results are directly applicable here" (Cottell,

whether

—

mine why the shortages occurred and how

European

literature.

Study

Battelle

prompted the southern pulp and paper industry

almost no published research

Georgia

the

Institute

of

to investigate this discovery; one,

Gary P. Latham, eventually was employed by HRP.
The ultimate purpose of the research conducted by Latham
and other psychologists was to develop job performance
criteria for the evaluation of independent pulpwood producers

presented primarily as

a basis for comparison to help answer the question of what

kind of social science investigations should be considered for
initiation in the South.

southern United States (Latham, 1971a). In an effort

in the

to

Research in the United States

determine how successful and unsuccessful producers

dif-

fered, the researchers first operationally defined "success"

Studies of

human behavior

industry have concentrated

in the U.S.

upon the

timber harvesting

issue of

how

productivity. In a harvesting operation, production
tion of

two

sets of factors

is

a func-

— physical and nonphysical
who work

dustry. Therefore, raising productivity can be

accomplished

relationship";

tools

each

man

.

perhaps the cheapest and most

to increase production].

to his highest potential"

.

emerge from

tor to

methods. However,
[way

the

as

producer's

ability,

(Ronan and Latham, 1969 and

in the in-

set

fective

such

attitude

toward

his

supervisory methods, age,

education, experience, marital status, terrain, and equipment

by introducing new and larger machines or by improving work
".

injuries.

sorted through a wide array of independent

employees, managerial

used, the timber being harvested, the terrain, and the weather.
factors are the people

they

variables,

(War-

ren and Raburn, 1975). Physical factors include the machines

The nonphysical

terms of productivity, turnover, absenteeism, and

in

Then

to increase

ef-

viz.

,

1970).

this analysis

The only important

was

fac-

the "producer-worker

effective producers stayed

on the job

site,

production goals, gave instructions and explanations, kept

and equipment

in

good condition, provided

training,

.involves motivating

(Warren and Raburn,

1975).

This conceptualization of the production function was evident from the beginning of social science activity

in

^According

the timber

were

harvesting arena and has continued to play the lead role in

a

4

to

new

to

one

of the

company advisors to HRP, original objectives
for pulpwood crews and to develop

develop production tables

harvesting machine (Kinne, 1989).

and "treated their employees as human beings as opposed
to objects" (Latham, 1971a). Building upon this finding, the
HRP scientists developed an inventory of producer behaviors

mal training prior

to

employment but only 34 percent had

even an introductory orientation program for new hires (APA,

Chain saw operators and skidder operators were the

1986a).

were correlated with productivity, turnover, absenteeism,
and injuries; ultimately these behaviors were collected into
a performance assessment device that pulpwood dealers and

jobs with the greatest need for training according to this

company

training

that

survey; however, the area of greatest training need was safety.

One account

foresters could use in the field to evaluate a pro-

ducer (Latham, 1971b and

evaluation effort

1971c).

In a related but separate analysis,

vestigated the motivations of

of an attempt to experimentally evaluate a

program was found

Latham and Kinne

pulpwood

pulpwood harvesting,

and a second

in the literature,

currently being made. Garland examined

the short-term and long-term effects of training for chokerset-

in-

harvesters. After con-

Oregon (Garland,

ters in

1982). Evaluative criteria in this

experiment included time saved (and,

cluding that existing theories of motivation were "inadequate,
inapplicable, and/or infeasible" for

is

job leaving, and training cost.

the

in turn, cost reduction),

was

Initially there

little dif-

researchers hit upon goal setting as the key to increased pro-

ference between the experimental and control groups in per-

However, setting produc-

formance. During the middle of the experiment, which ran

duction (Latham and Kinne,
tion goals for individual

1971).

crew members increased produc-

for

6 weeks, the experimental group's performance improved
At the end of the experiment, the control group's

tivity only in those crews already found to be "effective";

significantly.

seemed to lower absenteeism,
upon turnover or injuries
measurable
effect
they had no
(Latham and Kinne, 1971).
Other social scientists, including a sociologist and an an-

performance nearly matched

and, while production goals

thropologist, were
1970; Bailey

involved in studies for

and Kim,

1971).

These

HRP

(Ronan

The researcher concluded

that of the experimental group.

that "the value of training

is in

the

improved learning of the trained group over the group learning on the job."

A

et al.,

second attempt to evaluate a training activity has been

conducted

investigations dealt with

in the

Southeast (Garland,

1989).

This effort

other aspects of the pulpwood harvesting industry's "labor

employed

problem," like sources, qualifications, selection processes,

clude the experimental controls utilized in the chokersetter

HRP was terminated.

study. Published results of this evaluation are not available,

influence can be detected in subsequent in-

but one of the participants described the outcome as "disap-

and occupational
However,

its

prestige. In 1973, the

human behavior
Since the days of HRP,

wood

pointing" (Rolston, 1989).

pro-

vestigations of

factors affecting

duction.

behavioral research has fo-

The high accident

cused upon selection, training, and motivation of loggers.
Selection, Training,

and Motivation Research

cessation of the Battelle and

human behavior
more

(where

originated) and

in the Pacific

— Since

it

South

absence

of

objectivity

in

is

found

a

no indication

.

.worthy of mention."

No

Training has received more attention by the harvesting industry than either selection or motivation.
training activity originates in either

correlation between operators' estimates of risk
risk as reflected by accident rates

Mason

(Dunn,

1972).

(1977), in a British

discussion of logging accidents and safety training

Most of

academic

particularly workers' compensation

where

is

southern states (Silversides

institutions

et al.,

1988;

or trade associations, like the American Pulpwood Associa-

workers' compensation issue receives a
industry (Stevenson 1989), but very

most

popular subjects for formal training are safety and business

project

management; there are very few references to formal training for equipment operation or maintenance or for person-

stitute's

management and supervision (Garland,

1984;

A

employees should have

some
The

1987).

of attention in the

from research.

A

currently underway at Virginia Polytechnic In-

(VPI) Industrial Forestry Operations Research Center,

problems of

recent

"slippage,"-' insurance rate determination bases,

and the absence of physical screening programs

survey of training needs in the Northeast revealed that 81 perfelt that

is

lot

little

APA,

where investigators are examining the workers' compensation issue in an effort to develop workable solutions to the

Schuh and

Kellogg, 1988; Stevenson, 1988; Garland, 1979).

rates in the timber

harvesting industry reach 50-60 percent of payroll in

the for-

tion (APA). Perusal of the literature indicates that the

cent of the respondents

early ex-

complete without some reference to the subject of insurance,

evaluation.

nel

An

than salaried workers.

that objective screening pro-

cedures, where they do exist, have been subjected to rigorous

mal

rare.

workshop on

for a recent

Columbia study, found a
low correlation between method of payment and accident frequency; however, pieceworkers suffered more severe accidents
Later,

According to Garland (1984), some selection procedures have

is

little

and actual

processes

been validated, but most are are either unpublished or proThere

and safety measures are

ploratory study of risk assessment by chain saw operators

(Garland, 1986; Schuh and Kellogg, 1988; Stevenson, 1988).

prietary.

receives as a subject for train-

background paper

of logging accidents".

these

fact

logging safety. Garland (1988) found only two recent studies

little

attention by research in this country even though there

pronounced

In preparing a

scientists.

selection of loggers has received

it

ing, studies of logging accidents

has been carried out primarily

by engineers rather than social

The screening and

in the

well-documented

popular press (Phillips, 1988;

Ubell, 1989). In spite of the concern about logging safety in
the industry and the emphasis

activities, research in the

Northwest than

rate in logging is a

that has received attention in the

aspects of timber harvesting has been con-

centrated
it

HRP

a before-after case study design, but did not in-

employees (Wilson. 1988). According

for-

5

for

new

to the principal in-

vestigator. this effort

greatly

is

on accidents

reliable data

hampered by

Engineers, which has a forest engineering section.

the lack of

members of

harvesting industry (Stuart,

in the

Two

examined psychological

recently

this society

theories concerning the development, analysis, and modifica-

1989).

improving the managerial and supervisory

Interest in

tion of

skills

wood producers goes back at least to the results of the HRP
research. Most extension harvesting specialists in the South
include management and/or supervision in their training ac-

once research established

variable in the production equation, there

.

any subsequent activity directed

pected." Consequently,

difficult of

development or

at training

".

.

These authors concluded

is

often unsafe

humans

.training

nearly 30 years (Mayo, 1962; Santopolo, 1962). Incentives

also reviewed this area of research as

ranging from paying bonuses in trading stamps (Altman.

harvesting.

1989) to providing alcohol on the job (Latham, 1989) have

very

been proposed. The landmark research on

ticularly in the United States.

and there

is little

work

to cite since the

that

be ex-

the

is

No

most

research

The timber harvesting literature contains several references
"human factors" in harvesting (Duncan, 1987). In a presen-

to

tation to the

this subject per-

been reviewed

to

to practice safe

any accident prevention measure."

The timber harvesting indu.stry has been asking social
scientists how to motivate loggers to produce more wood for

HRP has already

and

or development effort was proposed.

evaluation.

formed by the

to relate these explana-

behaviors for the purpose of reducing accidents

no evidence of

is

1987).

normal human behavior

".

was an important

that supervision

and Murphy,

ing (Aherin

1989; Deal, 1989: Shaffer, 1989). However,

tivities (Brinker,

human behavior and attempted

tions to an understanding of the effectiveness of safety train-

of

producer behavior

As

Factors Society, Smith and Sirois (1982b)

in the case of

social science

little

studies

in this report,

Human

(Dunn,

described

it

might apply

to forest

ergonomic research, there

based work

in this

is

general area, par-

Smith and Sirois cited only two

Mason, 1977), both of which were
section on worker safety in this paper.

1972;

in the

inventories were developed. Olsen (1988) recently analyzed
the performance of five incentive systems for loggers by ap-

plying them to a hypothetical yarding operation.
that

each system had

concluded that

if

its

Research Outside the United States

He found

advantages and disadvantages and

workers are production oriented and the

In their review of

in-

in

human

and ergonomics research

factors

Smith and Sirois (1982a and 1982b)

forest harvesting.

which human

centive system

is well managed, the effects are mostly
Even though production gains as high as 39 percent have been documented (Michie. 1983), Garland (1986)

observed

positive.

specialists have

concluded

Canada, England, and Japan." The reasons

that a lack of reliable information

tries is not at issue here.

Ergonomic
"Ergonomics

is

operations, and

and

"Human

Research

Factors"

concerned with assuring

work environments

that

1982a). In their review of the

—

literature as

it

be applicable

research in this area under five general topics:

(1)

(4) vibration

and noise

stress,

and

human performance.

.

.

in

".

.

.

tists

from other countries have done

been done

in the

in the

may

area that has not

recommended

social science research pro-

southern harvesting industry.

(lUFRO)

tions

such as

Congress

1976,

in

a

Organized by the

ment of Operational

while considerable work

Agricultural Sciences, the seminar was held

in other

work has been published by

Sweden,

American researchers.
There

is

Japan)

evidence that operator safety

is

discussed

at

is

about

in

Efficiency,

Swedish University of
at

Garpenberg,

September, 1980. All of the countries (except

mentioned

by

Smith

and

Sirios

(1982a)

were

represented by the 27 attendees: no one from the United States

a matter of con-

cern to equipment design engineers, as the topic

seminar

work was proposed.
Work Environment Group at the Depart-

psychological and social aspects of forest

with those stated restrictions. Smith and Sirois point out that

countries only very limited

not

At an International Union of Forestry Research Organiza-

authors,

ergonomics has been done

may

upon what scien-

in this

operator selection and training and psychological stress. Even

in

or

United States. This information will be used

later as input for a

gram

other areas

forest harvesting,"

results

U.S. harvesting industry, particularly in

the South. Instead, this review will focus

equipment

The

(5) safety.

in the

—

relates

design and maintenance, (2) work physiology, (3) heat stress,

both engineers, did not review research on

for this disparity

important, for purposes

is it

Sirois,

timber harvesting. Smith and Sirois placed the

to southern

Neither

research from around the world

are designed so that they

ergonomic

factors

harvesting research

of this paper, to review the specific content of relevant

machines, task

match human capacities and limitations" (Smith and

in

in forest

between the United States and other developed, forested coun-

in the

industry.

of

countries

been most active

include Sweden, Finland, Norway, Germany, Czechoslovakia,

about incentive

systems hampers their widespread adoption and use

"the

that

attended.

often

meetings of the American Society of Agricultural

The 20 papers presented

representative of research on

at

the seminar

human behavior

as

it

were

relates to

timber harvesting; they were organized into nine "problem
areas" (Ager, 1980a)'*:
^Slippage
report

is

the term applied to the failure of

wood product ion, which is used as

some

a basis

loggers to

for setting

fully

insurance
(1)

pulpwood producers (industrial category 2705); consequently
the cost of insurance is spread over a smaller base than it should be
with the result of higher rates per producer (Wilson, 1988).

rates for

Mental workload (3 papers).
and social qualities of forest work (4

(2) Psychological

papers).
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(3)
(4)
(5)

Work organization (4 papers).
Work supervision (1 paper).
Work system design (5 papers).
of individuals for work

(6) Selection

(1

paper).

(7)

Reward systems

(8)

Workers participation

(9)

Research methods (separate workshop).

By way

paper).

(1

in

planning and control

paper).

(1

of comparison, the U.S. Forest Products Research

Society and the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association co-

sponsored a conference

about the same time entitled "Peo-

at

ple and Productivity: Keys to a Successful Harvesting Operation" (Robertson and White, 1984).
at that

(1)

The

19 papers presented

conference were organized into four sessions:

Organizing people and machines to optimize productivity in harvesting.

(2) Training

and development: people make the system

work.
Selection, motivation,
(3)

Emerging technologies

and training of loggers has received most

in harvesting, transportation,

of the attention by harvesting researchers over ther past several

and merchandizing.
years.
(4)

Closing the circle:

— >

—

Marketing

Growing

the

—

new

>

Manufacturing

<

forest

—

—

>

Fibre

—

<

Harvesting

Although the comparison may not be entirely

A

human behavior
valid, the

bibliography or reference

conduct studies

simply have been

(Ager, 1980b;
1980), and the

pertaining to harvesting will

in

which the analytical

units

to

work systems

social nature of

be found in foreign literamre than in American
is,

begun

were work

Aminoff and Lindstrom, 1980; Henderson,
work environment (Kjellstrand, 1980). Also,

more evidence of recognition of the

more human behavior related work by foreign authors
than by Americans. The Scandinavians, in particular, have
been much more productive in this field than have the
contain

Americans, Canadians, or any other single

harvesting operations. While American

organizations (Frykman, 1980; Kyttala, 1980),

much
dimension of harvesting. Any

list

in

the late 1970's scientists from other countries had

countries in the past 25 years.

active in the behavioral

units

researchers continue to focus upon the individual logger, by

directions taken by researchers in the United States and other

more

do with the

of analysis employed by the various scientists investigating

contents of the two conferences are illustrative of the different

First, researchers outside the U.S.

third comparative observation has to

'

man can

literature.

That

while most investigators in this country examine the

in-

dividual worker only in his or her role as logger (or machine

nationality. ^

operator, foreman, truck driver, etc.), scientists in other coun-

Second, even though foreign

ways

more

to increase

scientists continue to

worker productivity,

likely to include

their research

what has been called "job

look for
is

tries are

much

more

satisfac-

(Bostrand,
tion" (Bostrand, 1980a; Teikari, 1980; Wilson et al., 1988).

From
to

the perspective of the worker,

American

be directed more toward doing something

to

appears

more

him while
The

and marital

Finally, as
tries are

emphasis (Johansson, 1980).
was made

status,

one might expect,

more advanced

employed
activities

in particular, are

as

independent variables

(Hansson, 1965; Makinen, 1988).

partly account for this shift in research

M very similar classification of research

activities

likely to include personal characteristics, like age,

education,

fact that there are psychologists involved in the research out-

may

and leisure

1980b) and commuting (Bendz, 1967) are ex-

amples. Furthermore, the Scandinavians,
effort

foreign effort at least includes doing something /or him.

side the U.S.

likely to include other roles or social activities

in their analyses of workers; family life

scientists

from other counmethods

in social science research

in harvesting research.

The Swedes and Finns have

used questionnaires and personal interviews for a number of
earlier

years (Gustafsson et

by Bostrand and Frykman (1975) who noted that research in the
behavioral aspects of forest work started in Scandinavia in the 1960's
about the same time as the Battelle and HRP research in this

al.,

1971;

Klen, 1977; Lindstrom and

Sundstrom-Frisk, 1975; Makinen, 1988), and

—

workshop were

country.

research instruments (Ager, 1980b).

at the

lUFRO

calling for international standardization of

How much

the United

States could contribute to such an effort is questionable; since
^Apparently, the propensity of the Nordic countries to conduct social

cessation of the

science research

in "nontraditional" areas like forestry extends beyond
any particular operational area such as harvesting. For an example
of "Sociology in Finnish Forest Research," see Young (1980).

way of design,

HRP

research methods.
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research,

application,

little

has been done in the

and improvement of social science

motivating individual workers. Specific research needs iden-

Evaluation

tified

The most

striking feature of the

ing to

human behavior

Even

the Scandinavians,

in

timber harvesting

is its

acknowledged leaders

and

30 years of

knowledge established by the

HRP

has been advanced only

more

effective

Active researchers in the individual worker area are very

work. Garland, for ex-

explicit in their appeal for additional

and training of loggers and supervisors have received most

ample, has

of the attention of harvesting researchers over the past several

taining to logger training (Garland, 1979)

While the evaluation of chokersetter training by

may be

listed five "appropriate research questions'" per-

and

14 "potential

research areas" in logging safety alone (Garland, 1988).

Garland (1982) and the incentive system analysis by Olsen
(1988)

ways are needed

new knowledge.

to transfer

slightly if at all in the past 15 years. Selection, motivation,

years.

studies

of various methods of employee selection. They

trials

carefully evaluated and that

can only be described as dismal. The frontier of

tion

increasing the

also noted that training programs for workers should be

United States, the situa-

activity. In the

and en-

in efficient, safe,

manage people; and

capacity of logging contractors to

sparseness.
in the field,

have not amassed a great store of knowledge on the subject
in their

by these analysts arc training

vironmentally sound harvesting methods;

body of literature pertain-

He

also feels strongly about the need for "Sound, scientific

prototypal studies of training and motivation,

measures.

.

.

to

confirm (or deny) the gains due

and

programs"

to selection,

respectively, repetition will be required to prove their value.

training,

The absence of

Harvesting equipment design engineers are most concerned

date

a coherent, theory-based research effort to

(Garland,

1984).

about the safety ramifications of "human factors" (Hull and

only too evident.

is

incentive

Berry, 1987; Smith and Sorios, 1982a). However, in his over-

view of human factors concepts, Duncan (1987)

Identification of

Problems

lists six

ex-

amples of equipment design problems whose solutions

re-

knowledge about humans; most require input by

quire

There

is

no shortage of opinions about problems

harvesting industry.

More problems

physiologists, but some, such as

in the

are identified than solved
replete

Based upon

with implicit and explicit references to gaps in knowledge;

APA members

in the

research literature; the technical literature

is

and the popular press contain numerous ap-

trade journals

the

peals for problem solving. Moreover, nearly 50 active participants in

tacted

some

An

aspect of harvesting were personally con-

old adage states that

officer,

The problems

how you

problems

ly,

that are researchable

perception that they are not linked appears particularly strong

problems

among

is

though there

at a level

ticles in a

from which empirical

to

loggers."

The

fact

appears to be that accident rates

and insurance premiums indeed are directly correlated, even

and

systematic inquiry, and, final-

deduced and

economy/interest, ac-

availability, trucking regulation,

hand-in-hand with concerns about accidents/injuries, and the

to offer a theoretical perspective

investigations can be

com-

procurement

that are not, to conceptualize the
itself to

past" as follows: workers'

stand depends on where

her particular perspective. The challenge for the analyst

of abstraction that lends

in the

wood demand, independent contractor status,
and manpower availability (APA, 1988). The reporters conclude that, "Concerns about insurance do not appear to come

identified by a logger, a

between problems

ranked "10 subject areas which have concerned

cidents/injuries,

an extension specialist, or a scientist reflect his or

to distinguish

"wants and needs" survey,

results of a recent

pulpwood industry

page

and quizzed about problems during the conduct of this

sit.

to vibra-

pensation, liability insurance, harvesting regulation, stum-

analysis.

you

human response

and noise, have psychological aspects as well.

tion

ing accidents

which findings can be

is

a time lag between the two. In a series of ar-

major trade journal, the author reports
is

ing insurance costs (Stevenson, 1989).

One major wood

sup-

South saw workers" compensation premiums drop

The problems in the southern timber harvesting industry that emerged from this analysis and which are

plier in the

behavioral in nature can be placed into five broad areas:

an intensive safety program for

related.

that reduc-

the single best option the logger has for lower-

33 percent over a 9-year period following implementation of
its

producers (Stevenson,

1989).
(1)

Assuming

individual workers,

that accident prevention

is

(3) the labor force,

the training remains unanswered.

(4) structure

showed

and organization, and

through safety training

how to deliver
The APA survey (1988)

a major need in the industry, the question of

(2) harvesting crews,

46 percent of the loggers who responded liked
$500 to $1,000 to have a trainer spend a

that

the idea of paying

(5) society.

day with their employees teaching safe and efficient logging
techniques.

Individual Workers

Among the

54 percent who did not

like the idea,

approximately equal numbers reported that lack of funds and
Silversides and his colleagues (1988) noted several

worker problems
prisingly,

in their analysis

most dealt with issues

woods-

existing levels of safety and efficiency

opposition (APA, 1988).

of research needs. Not sur-

that

procurement

have been addressed by

research over the past 30 years: selecting, training, and

Among

officers, etc.).

for their

67 percent opposed the training

idea; nearly one-third of those felt

8

were reasons

nonloggers (wood suppliers,

it

would be inappropriate

for

them

to

become involved

in

arms-length relationship.

.

1986) and tailgate logging safety (APA, undated)

their contractors' oper-

methods without jeopardizing the

ating

".

.

.

with their contractors (APA,

basis of appearances, opinions, and isolated observations.

Other opportunities for social science research are

1988).

This analysis discovered

little

concern about other aspects

areas of job satisfaction, psychological responses to the

of employee selection, motivation, or training from within
the industry.

who

Anecdotes

exist, to

be sure,

(like the contractor

file

—

An

infor-

mal reader survey conducted by Timber Harvesting led

a shaky foundation for a research program.

in the

work

environment (including harvesting machines), worker pro-

guy that showed up in tennis shoes
the other applicants wore sandals) (Garland, 1984) but they
hired the only

make

means conupon the

tinuing the current practice of appraising programs

appropriate

A good foundation

development, and leadership studies.

for research in these areas has

Scandinavian countries and,

(Sama,

been

in

lain, particularly in the

worker

profiles, in

Canada

1977). Furthermore, the general industrial psychology

to the

literature is a rich source of pertinent information (see, for

conclusion that more solid approaches to hiring, training, and

example, Locke, 1986; Cooper and Robertson, 1986; Lan-

motivating employees are needed. However, there was

dy,

little

1986).

consensus among respondents about what works and what
doesn't (Stevenson, 1988). There

is

a great deal of training

activity in the industry with safety (for

woods workers and

management

(for contractors) be-

truck drivers) and business

ing prevalent topics. Research plays a very

development, delivery, or evaluation of

minor

general

Timber harvesting work crews are more than an aggregation of individuals: they are small social groups which, con-

role in the

sequently, possess the defining characteristics of similar

this training.

Conclusion: The greatest social science research need
the

Harvesting Crews

problem area of individual workers

is

norms, values, and expectations and regular, conscious

in

the

teraction (Schafer, 1989).

systematic evaluation of selection, training, and motivation
(incentive) efforts. Unless

roles),

or termination.

Social

scientists

aim

to alter

tools to evaluate

human

behavior. Failure to

programs

in-

and

and they are goal oriented. The relationship between

reciprocal; that

is,

is

each influences the other.

Although economists have treated the timber harvesting

have the

research tools to conduct scientific evaluation of programs
that

(statuses

an individual and groups to which he or she belongs

programs are evaluated, there can

be no objective basis for their continuation, alteration,
replacement,

Groups have structure

crew as the basic

employ those

unit of production,

it

has been almost totally

ignored as a unit of analysis by other harvesting researchers.

like truck driver training (Rolston,

In

perhaps

the

only

direct

reference

to

Logging crews are more than an aggregation of individuals; they are small social groups as well

9

a

crew-level

American research

characteristic in the

Future studies of these "output" phenomena should include

literature, the Bat-

norms, values, goals, and interaction patterns

group identified "crew aggressiveness" as an important

telle

pulpwood production (Hamilton and Stock,

factor in

Aggressiveness was further defined
specific variables: planning

crew responsibility

standards,

in

and job

Although

all

dividual workers.

described under the "individual worker" problem area,

performance

should examine group phenomena as possible explanations

for safety

and equipment

later studies, including those

same program produces

the

different results in

separate but similar crews.

Experimental manipulation of crew organization, work
assignment, work schedules,
results, as

in-

may

role that social (group) influences

why

for

conducted

have treated them as characteristics of

The

level

terms of several more

fiexibility,

by HRP, have identified some of these same variables as production factors,

crew

as independent variables. Furthermore, evaluation studies,

maintenance, leadership, production goals, and production
incentives.

at the

1962).

has

it

in

etc.

could produce significant

Scandinavia (Bostrand, 1980b; Frykman,

1980). However, the nature of the harvesting industry in the

play in productivity, safety, efficiency, and other crew "out-

South makes the conduct of such studies highly unlikely.

puts" simply has never been explored in the timber harvesting

alternative

industry although the importance of such influences in an in-

crews that collectively possess variations

dustrial setting

was discovered by

50 years

social scientists

approach would be

in

The Swedes and Finns have been somewhat more active
in the area of work organization, including crew-level studies
(see Frykman, 1980, and Kyttala, 1978, as examples.) The
work environment research group in the Department of

that influence

been

has

Sciences,

outcomes.

work organization
The composition of the work team and the

force: competition

forms since

to attract

role of supervisors have

emerged

as critical factors in

crew

media are

logging crew organization and operations.

A

force characteristics.

were

identified:

worker

Two key

two of the crews

that

The only
that

could be found

in the

American

literature

among

his eight

force level.

15

(or, in

problem areas and specified

forest

harvesting

reality.

Harvesting industry representatives contacted during the

worker issues (selection,

tional

than

any problems related

crew organization and/or operations;
training,

of

the

in the

social

psychologists,

have

United States, and the
science

involvement

combined

to

important source of variation

rates, turnover,

absenteeism,

etc.

been

labor

it is

is

manpower

problem most often

availability, or,

"wants and needs" survey showed 77 per-

respondents

agreeing

that

"availability

of

manpower will be more of a problem in 5 years
now" (APA, 1988). While mechanization has shifted
away from

now

its

once near

total reliance

upon

labor,

a sense of uneasiness about the availability of

machines become more and more sophisticated and complex

by

to operate

behavioral

in productivity,

the labor

at the

"mechanization will make qualified harvesting workers

foresters

research at the group (crew) level. Consequently, a potentially

itself,

examined

harder to find over the coming 5 years" (APA, 1988). As

fact that nearly

discourage

availability,

qualified labor: 53 percent of APA's respondents agreed that

motivation) are

has

cases, can only be)

that of

APAs

of the

there

tradi-

Conclusion: The independent nature and variability of the
logging force

is

the industry

perceived as individual, not crew level, problems.

all

manpower

1981).

cent

directly to logging

like

to find

Bond has

this analysis did not specify

problems

"How

examples. The very ambitious research program outlined by

course of

is,

workers and keep them on the job" (Bryan,

Results of

become

issues, such as

Within the industry

mentioned

worker-worker, worker-supervisor, and worker-machine as

not

some

some

be

was made

timber harvesting labor. Bond (1975) included "interper-

sonal relations"

that

educational attainment, and geographic distribution, should

problem area

years ago. In his comprehensive assessment of research needs
in

force issues are addressed

occupational prestige or image, turnover rates, age structure,

in the description.

specific appeal for research in this

Most labor

(Garland, 1984 and 1986). This approach ignores the

level

possibility that

were surveyed; other than "team-

work," no group phenomena were included

The

nearly devoid of

labor force problems but analyzed at the individual worker

elements

and work procedures. This report also includes brief descriptions of

been very

in this area.

employee selection, motivation, and training are defined as

and knowledge of planning

attitude

is

from the individual worker perspective;

results of a

survey of seven logging crews to identify the characteristics
of a "safe and efficient" crew (APA. 1985).

labor. Apparently, there has

studies of labor force issues or even documentations of labor

technical paper

from the northeastern United States describes

woods

timber harvesting research literature

nearly as mute as the research literature on the subject of

how

alternative job opportunities;

response to Bond's appeal for research

little

technical literature and trade and popular

from

to the harvesting labor

workers; the desired character of future laborers;

the image of

production and efficiency (Frykman, 1980).

The

problems related

(1975) noted several

evaluating logging crews with different
1975.

Bond

In his assessment of research needs in forest labor.

and

following

an effort to identify both individual and group variables

The Labor Force

Operational Efficiency, College of Forestry, Swedish Univerof Agricultural

in organizational

and operational features and conduct comparative case studies

ago (Roethlisberger and Dickson, 1939).

sity

An

to identify existing logging

and maintain, loggers and wood procurement

worry about where the operators

will

come from

(Manz, 1988; Griffin, 1988).
Conclusion: The biggest single need

accident

has not been analyzed.

is
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for

in this

problem area

documentation of labor force characteristics. Other than

The timber harvesting industry can be viewed
and wood buyers/processors.

as a social system that regularly interacts with other systems, particularly tree growers

general data from Bureau of Labor Statistics and Bureau of

Census

reports, there

is

no source of systematic, detailed

in-

formation about the logging labor force. In the South, the
periodic "producer surveys"^ sponsored by the
a modest

APA

provide

amount of information about pulpwood contractors,
and number of employees (Watson et al.

like age, education,

APA

1989).

should give serious consideration to including

provision for collecting
in the

more

detailed data about

all

workers

harvesting industry in subsequent surveys of this type.

Periodic descriptions of worker characteristics would either

some of

substantiate or refute

the fears concerning skilled

upon the

relations

Drabek,

1973).

An

among

a social system cannot survive in isolation; instead,
interact with other systems within

1977). This perspective

potential for producing

it

must

environment (Cook,

seems especially appropriate for the
is it composed of a com-

plex of interacting elements (logging contractors, transportation contractors,

wood

dealers),

it

also regularly interacts

with other social systems, particularly with timberland owners

and wood buyers/processors upon which

very survival

its

depends.

The

structure

and organization of the timber harvesting

dustry has received very

Labor force studies also have the

its

timber harvesting industry. Not only

labor shortages and provide a basis for projecting trends into the future.^

the interacting elements (Haas and

"open-system" perspective recognizes that

or

little

References

literature.

in-

attention in harvesting research

"systems"

to

mean

usually

answers to questions about worker sources, turnover, mobility

silvicultural (Blomquist, 1985), operational (Mattson, 1985),

(within the industry and between harvesting and other in-

technological (Sturos, 1985), or managerial (Burton, 1985).

dustries), job satisfaction, occupational prestige, accidents

and near accidents, and a host of others
dustry from time to time.
results to

be produced

depending upon the

good reason
about

its

that

concern the

Modern survey techniques

in a

in-

allow

matter of days or even hours,

size of the sample.

There

for the harvesting industry to

is

remain

simply no
in the

dark

own manpower.

However,

in his

opening presentation to the

lUFRO

seminar

Ager (1980b) reviewed a few of the many difconceptualizations of "work design systems," and Kyt-

cited earlier,
ferent

tala (1980)
at the

discussed the organization of logging in Finland

same seminar. Also, Bond

(1975) again

must be

cited

for his insight as he included "the organization of the timber

harvesting industry"

among

the

ting the supply of forest labor.

problems potentially affec-

He went on

to raise the ques-

which remains unanswered: "[Is] the dealer-produceraltercontractor system ... at fault," and suggested that ".
tion

Structure

and Organization

.

of the Harvesting Industry

The

Just as harvesting crews can be

viewed as social groups,

the timber harvesting industry can be analyzed as a social

system.

The defining

interdependence of

characteristic of a social system

its

parts; that

.

natives need to be investigated."

is,

a system

of a complex of elements in interaction.

is

is

the

composed

When applied to large

organizations or industries, the focus of systems analysis

is

relationship (or interaction) between timber harvesters

Coggers, truckers,

wood

dealers) and

(sawmills, paper mills, etc.)

is

wood

buyers/processors

frequently discussed, but

has not been the object of systematic study.

phenomenon;
Siegel,

It is

a

it

complex

there are legal considerations (Granskog and

economic aspects (Black,

1978),

1984),

and an

underlying cultural tradition (Barnes, 1972; Flick, 1985).
Also,

it

has been the subject of debate (Black, 1984; Holli,

1984) and an issue about which feeling sometimes runs very
^These surveys were conducted in 1976, 1979, 1980, and 1987 (Watson et al., 1977; Weaver et al., 1981; Weaver et al., 1982; Watson et
al.,

1989).

jeopardizing
single survey in dispelling

myths about

the labor force, see Stevens' (1979) article appropriately

Views About

Wrong."

meeting, a six-man industry panel concluded "the major barrier to forest

Tor an example of the use of a

A Wood Products Labor

Force,

Most

of

titled,

"Six

Which t^ay be

1988a and 1989). At APA's 1988 national

strong (Shell,

dividual

worker professionalism

its

wood

is

industry's fear of

independent contractor relationship with

in-

suppliers" (Griffin, 1988).

Results of three surveys indicated a modest degree of con-

cern about the relationship between loggers and buyers. In

a 1985 opinion survey of

APA

ment managers,

pulpwood dealers and

mill procure-

contribute to

vironment"" and "arms length relationship"" perceived as

(APA,

problems

potential

However,

1986b).

much more concerned about

of the problems that exist in the harvesting

wood procurement system

should be systemically investigated: economic, legal-political,

35

the

many

industry? All dimensions of the

found "maintaining a union-free en-

and

cultural,

social. Variations in logger-buyer relationships,

cost and

such as the formation of logger associations, ^ should be

timber availability issues. The 1988 wants and needs survey

studied for their impact upon the operational aspects of

gave respondents the opportunity to rank several subject areas

harvesting.

respondents were

that

concern the pulpwood industry from time

taining the independent status

tom

nationally; however,

it

t)f

to time.

loggers ranked next to bot-

ranked third

in the

APA

While

Southwest

not the role of research to pass judge-

like

quota systems, arms length relation-

independence of loggers, or unionization, the effect

ships,

of these

Technical Division (Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri,

is

it

ment upon matters

Main-

dustry

phenomena upon other

is

features or actions of the in-

a legitimate area of study.

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama), and pulp

and paper company employees ranked

it

higher than logging

contractors (APA, 1988). Finally, Wilson and Shaffer (1986)

surveyed Virginia loggers

".

.

.

to

determine

how

Societal Influences:

they per-

The Organizational Environment

ceived their business relationship with the forest products

companies they

supply.""

The

that while the relationship

111

loggers

who responded

was good, there was room

An

felt

organization's (or industry's) environment includes "all

phenomena

for im-

that are external to

and potentially or actually

provement. Perhaps more revealing was the perception by the

influence the population under study" (Hawley. 1968). Hall

loggers that the companies were unconcerned about the log-

(1987) identified seven conditions within an organization's en-

gers' success

and the finding

vironment that should be analyzed: technological,

that nearly one-fourth of the

loggers would have liked to get out of the business altogether.

The

political,

wood producers (logwood buyers/processors recently receiv-

Examples of environmental influences upon the harvesting

contractual relationship between

gers and dealers) and

ed a great deal of attention

in a

industry in each of these categories are readily available.

Technological

Southern trade publication.

past several years

how much

when

loggers can haul, where loggers can haul,

they can haul per load,

how

loggers should harvest,

insurance loggers must have, and

how much

individuals

common

of

the

knowledge, and the trend toward

has

this sophistication already

most of the loggers' problems could be solved

if

in

way can

potentially

new

harvest

a recent technical conference,

at

complete stump-to-mill system analyses.
the merits of the

Any such

"The equip-

equipment be

.

Only

.

realistically

in this

judged."

evaluations should include provision for assessing

impacts upon the individuals, the crews, and the organiza-

contacted during the course of this

depended upon one"s perspec-

tional system within

Mill procurement managers generally viewed quotas as

Legal Influences

which the technology

harvesting must live with federal,

wood

stants in their

few acknowledged that quotas

some loggers from making a decent living. Logwood dealers tended to express a more negative view
of quotas as being unnecessarily restrictive. One former log-

is

introduced.

— Like most other organizations, timber

an essential control mechanism for regulating the flow of
into the mill, although a

it

alternatives presented in this paper should be evaluated

medium priority under their "economics"" problem area and
recommended investigations of benefits, costs, and alteranalysis, opinions about quotas

new machines;

Sturos (1985) ended his presentation by stating,

ment

(1988) identified the "impact of quotas" as a problem of

tho.se

operate

equipment and systems

they

In their assessment of research needs, Silversides et al.

Among

who must

affects the entire harvesting system. In describing

were better business managers (Shell, 1989).

tive.

impact

been raised (Griffin, 1988), but technology impacts more than

Mill procurement managers, on the other hand, complain

natives.

is

workers can keep pace with

they will

he paid.

that

The

more and more sophisticated equipment, although slowed,
is continuing. The question of whether or not individual

where loggers can harvest, what woods workers can wear, how

much

—

Influences

technological environment upon the logging industry over the

Shell (1989) described the relationship as follows:
(M]ilis dictat[e]

legal,

economic, demographic, ecological, and cultural.

state,

environment, and there

and
is

local laws as con-

concern within the

prohibited

industry about the restrictions imposed by law.^ For exam-

gers and

ple, deregulation of the railway industry resulted in increased

ger placed a great deal of blame upon the quota system for
his getting out of the business.

was announced recently

Conclusion: The cogent question for purposes of
analysis

is,

what

effect

this

get a 15 percent reduction

does the structure and organization

mechanized: the

that
in

r\/lississippi

proposing the rate adjustment

harvesting operations, like productivity, worker turnover, ac-

(McPhail, 1989).

does the control exerted by the wood buyers

^Respondents

— in the form of

to

regulations" third

quotas, prices, logging site selection, equipment use, etc.—

(APA. 1988).

12

comp

in

rates

Mississippi
if

they are

will

fully

Loggers Association is given credit for
to the state insurance commission

of the harvesting industry have upon various aspects of

cident rates, and skill levels of employees? In other words,

pulpwood loggers

workers'

APA's wants and needs survey ranked "harvesting

among

10 areas of concern to the harvesting industry

a wide variety of organizationally important issues, such as

upon trucks with an attendant increase in their
numbers, capacity, length, and weight (Stephenson, 1988;
reliance

Rolston,

performance, innovation and adaptability, turnover, and

1986). States reacted with a myriad of trucking

regulations that

left

terorganizational linkages" (Hall, 1987).

loggers in a state of confusion about what

research issues in this area

was legal and what was illegal (APA, 1981). Several industry

availability, qualification,

representatives contacted during

in this paper. In

strict

this analysis flatly stated that

The impact of these

tributor to

labor force characterization,

turnover

— were discussed earlier

sum, the demographic makeup of the log-

some of

the

ills

that plague the industry.

— The physical environment affects

Ecological Influences

and others currently or potentially affecting the

laws,

in-

of the major

ging industry should be examined closely as a possible con-

enforcement of weight and length restrictions would

severely alter current trucking practices.

—

Some

harvesting industry, should be the subject of systematic

the harvesting industry in two important ways. First, climatic

analysis.

and physiographic factors

Political Influences — Laws often result from pressure for

and once legislation

their enactment,

is

logging can occur.

The

set limits

on when, where, and how

industry has

made

significant pro-

gress in pushing back these limits through the development

passed, political

pressures can be brought to bear in their implementation.

and use of new logging equipment and systems (Sherar,

McCaffrey (1982) has documented the strong political
pressures that were placed upon the Occupational Safety and

Second, and more troublesome,

(OSHA)

Health Administration

during

its

can manifest

itself in the

landowners

mud

highway unless the

special interest groups to apply pressures that could affect

various special interest groups

logging (or already do); Stuart mentioned several areas where

in

can complicate harvesting operations

—

quality,

water and air quality standards, road construction and

Bond

"An understanding of

(1975) pointed out,

speculation.

research

requires

policy

rather

tists

the effect of

than

ing the general

— At a 1988 conference on harvesting

may

greatly.

costs,

How the harvesting

economic conditions

is

final

ple of

and

to

Most businesses

is

makeup. Research

".

.

.

its

the

demographic

economic bonanza

(Shell,

industry

and the gap between the sophistication of loglag," a

stances of cultural influences

problem" (Kluender,

paper industry has contributed to
some loggers toward the com-

The loggers claim that they are not sharing

how an

is

a classic

phenomenon described by

a

upon harvesting are regional

differences in public perceptions of loggers, or the "image

current hostility being expressed by
for

other factors in determining

sociologist nearly 70 years ago (Ogburn, 1922). Other in-

tion within an organization have important ramifications for

in

all

shaped and operates (Hall, 1987). The cultural traditions

example of "cultural

has shown that demographic distribu-

economic turnaround

culture impacts the harvesting industry's response

in different countries or regions. In a sense, culture

(Flick, 1985),

However, of greater

internal

how

change

ging equipment and the sophistication of workers

and timber harvesters ultimately are affected by the

interest to the harvesting industry is

determinants of successful adaptation or evolution."

underlying logging in the South have been noted already

are con-

cerned about the demographic composition of the buying
characteristics of users of wood products.

even among

These differences, not the mechanical, productivity

overrides

a legitimate research question.

—

that

.

Without using the term, Stuart presented a dramatic exam-

industry responds to these and other

Demographic Influences

.

or cost characteristics of the machine or a system were the

affect timber sales, and, consequently

management

results

products, the working and business environments differed

1985).

Sherar and Sloan (1985) identified several economic

panies they log

in the East. Social scien-

helping the industry respond to these

a selected set of highly developed countries producing similar

higher valued uses of forest land, such as tourism and develop-

^°This

in

boundaries. His general conclusion was

harvesting, in the eastern United States: timber stand quali-

tiie

can play a role

harvesting research findings across regional and national

few years, demand for paper has been very

ty/value, timber access costs, timber

public,

Sherar and Sloan (1985) identified visual

of an effort to find ways to alleviate the problems of translating

American society dur-

economic recession of 1980-81 (Knight,

last

conditions that

ment.

harvesting

water quality, and wetlands as the major environmen-

Cultural Influences

strong and pulp and paper companies have reported record
profits.^ °

removed (Rolston, 1986), or

who want to prohibit

machines and systems evaluation Stuart (1988) reported

.

suffered along with other sectors of

suc-

on the

pressures.

subjective

Economic Influences — In most businesses, the state of
the economy in which the organization is operating is the
crucial variable. Loggers and wood products manufacturers

During the

is first

concerns affecting harvesting

tal

maintenance budgets, and public image (of harvesting). As
public

who

an area for as many different reasons as there are groups

(Currie, 1989).

land use debates, labor legislation, direct economic incentives,

refuse to allow

cessfully petition for a law prohibiting log trucks

harvesting decisions. Sherar emphasized the potential for

political pressures

who

their timber to be cut (Broadway, 1989), motorists

environment when making

political

1987).

concern about the physical

environment by the American public. Environmental concern

early history.

Sherar (1987) and Stuart (1988) have noted the importance
of considering the

is

1976); the reluctance of

workers

to

wear

one of the most extreme proposals to date, the Wilderness Sociehas recommended that the allowable cut on national forests be
reduced by one-half over the next 8 years (Anon. 1989).
1

1

in the

ty

1988a and 1989: Dunaway 1989).
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In

safety equipment;^^

and the lack of importance attached

system offers the advantage of familiarity to a wide array of

to

formal training for loggers (Griffin, 1988). Social scientists

should be involved

social science disciplines.

assess the impact of culture

in efforts to

in

upon the harvesting industry and to try to forecast change
which may influence the industry in the near future.
Conclusion:

Many

social

the

social psychologists, anthropologists, political scientists,

of the issues that face the southern

environment.

The pervasiveness of organizations

societies has attracted sociologists, psychologists,

made

economists, and each discipline has

and

significant con-

tributions to the "science of organizations" (Roberts et al.,

more conditions
While some industry

harvesting industry emanate from one or

within

modern

The

1978).

interdisciplinary interest in organizations has

resulted in research focu,sed

upon individual members, groups

observers, like Bond, Sherar, and Stuart, recognize the im-

and individuals as group members, tasks performed, and the

The

portance of societal influences, the capability to trace condi-

organization itself (Roberts et

tions in the industry to their sources and, thus, be in a better

relevance of each of these units of analysis for the study of

position to instigate change, has not been demonstrated. This

timber harvesting has been specified or implied throughout

capability
is

is

far

from perfect

in

the social sciences, but there

organization-environment

The open-system conceptualization of organizations seems

The timber

interactions.

most appropriate

for guiding the analysis of the timber

emphasis upon

harvesting industry provides both a challenge and an oppor-

harvesting industry, primarily because of

tunity for scientists interested in pursuing that tradition.

a social system's interaction with other systems in

ment. That

its

Social Science

its

environ-

organizations are viewed as systems within
is

something akin

to the layers

upon peeling an onion" (Haas and Drabek,

1973).

one sees

The

in-

terdependency of the timber growing, harvesting, and wood

Research Program
The

is,

"The image

systems.

A

potential

this paper.

a research tradition for the analysis of interorganizational

and

1978).

al.,

processing social systems suggests that none can be analyzed
in isolation from the others. The importance of the environment within which the timber harvesting industry exists has

third objective of this analysis of the southern timber

harvesting industry was to identify specific specializations

been stressed throughout

this paper.

within the social science disciplines that should be applied
to various harvesting problems.
social scientists of

However, the discovery

any persuasion have been inactive

in

that

Research Program Description

timber
Silversides and his colleagues

harvesting research and the consequent paucity of social

science based material in the knowledge base suggest that
a

proposed research program needs

general direction else
at

it

first to

goes flying off

be pointed

10-year

is

and

years

a

timber harvesting and

$13,950,000.

The

"sociological

aspects"

of

harvesting labor was allocated 3 scientist years and $450,000

proposed,

orientation for social science study of timber

a general

recommended

(1988)

in

transportation with an estimated expenditure of 93 scientist

in a

in several directions

once. Therefore, before a research program

program of research

of these

totals.

However, their "labor" problem area also

in-

harvesting will be briefly described.

cluded training programs, methods of payments, selection and

Research Program Perspective

total

retention of workers, and ergonomics,

which have a combined

of 15 scientist years and $2,250,000 allocated. Further-

more, incentive programs, techniques of technology

The
is

wood procurement

theoretical perspective that has guided this analysis

that of the large-scale organization as

Although

it

is

an open social system.

obvious that timber harvesting

by a single, large-scale organization, the
transporting
relatively

industry certainly

permanent and

teraction system" (Haas
interaction systems

1973).

ed

criteria

The

all

have been mention-

paper as needing attention by social
is

requirement for a 10-year research program

of "a

scientists.

the estimated

in these areas.

Taking into account the need for involvement by physical and

in-

biological scientists in

alternative

— groups, communities, and societies —

are either too transitory (groups) or too

under different problem areas;

in this

transfer,

and the impact of quotas are

Altogether, 25 scientist years and $3.3 million

harvesting/

complex discernible

and Drabek,

listed

not performed

wood

meets the

relatively

is

strategies,

10 social

complex (com-

modest support

munities, societies) to characterize the industry.

many of the

scientist years

and research subjects

is

it

is

estimated that

program proposed

for the research

Allocation of these resources

Perceiving timber harvesting as an organizational social

areas,

and $1.5 million would provide

among

shown

in

research subjects were deliberately

the five

Table
left

1.

here.

problem areas
Although the

unranked

in priority

of initiation, the best opportunities for quick results probably
'2/n a survey of 509 loggers in 10 southern states, 60 percent reported
wearing hard hats, 56 percent wore safety boots, 21 percent used eye
protection, 26 percent hearing protection, and 19 percent leg protection,

of

are in the evaluation of selection, training, and motivation
efforts,

OSHA regulations have required 100 percent use
equipment except leg protectors for over 10 years (Griffin,

even though

all this

and labor force surveys. However, over the long run

research in the structure and organization problem area would

be expected to produce the most dramatic results
of bringing about needed changes in the industry.

1988).
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in

terms

The dispersed nature of research

et al., 1988).

activities

vividly illustrated by the results of a 1984 survey of "all

Program Implementation

was

known

public sector forest engineering research and development

The

greatest deterrent to the implementation

and continua-

institutions in the

been recognized

for at least a

dozen years: there

tional focal point "for stimulating, sponsoring,

is

no na-

Zealand, and Canada (Boyd

et al., 1977).

and coor-

The only

forestry research organization in this country

is

tions),

or a

New

13 universities,

six

units (in five experiment sta-

of 21 semi-autonomous forest engineering research

Canada, on the other hand, he identified only two

universities

USDA

identified

work

and two other U.S. government research organizations,

total

entities. In

national

the

Mann

Forest Service research

dinating research to meet current and future needs in forest

harvesting" such as exist in Sweden, Finland, Australia,

United States and Canada" (Mann, 1984).

In the United States,

tion of timber harvesting research in the United States has

and one government organization

—

the Forest

Engineering Research Institute of Canada (FERIC).

The

Forest Service, and the meagerness of that agency's timber

implementing and sustaining

structural barriers to

timber harvesting research could be partially overcome,

harvesting research effort already has been noted (Silversides

in

the case of social science research in the South, by placing

Table

1.

Recommended

a key scientist in a research and development position in a

10-year social science research program

university or a government agency.

timber harvesting

in

The

role for this person

should include the following:
Estimated

Problem area

scientist

scientist

and subjects

year

Interpret social science research literature for applica-

(1)

Funding

tion to timber harvesting

INDIVIDUAL WORKERS

—

Evaluation of existing and
selection, training,

new

(2) Refer specific research

and

motivation efforts

—

$300,000

1.0

$150,000

sources, industry sources, foundations, and private

3.0

$450,000

donations.

(3)

and issues

(4)

HARVESTING CREWS

—

Case studies of crew organization

&

—

$300,000

(5)

*

(6)

Studies of effects of crew

&

Serve as a consultant to the industry on matters per-

Work

human

behavior.

with technology transfer agencies to assure that

research results are disseminated.

characteristics on selection,
training

Obtain sponsorship for research from government

taining to
2.0

operations

needs to appropriate specialists

in the social sciences.

2.0

Studies of other worker
characteristics

and identify specific research

needs .^3

motivation

Serve

as

the

social

scientist

on interdisciplinary

research teams that normally are
2.0

$300,000

0.5

$ 75,000

0.5

$ 75,000

made up only of

physical and/or biological scientists.

THE LABOR FORCE

—
—

Labor force

characteristics surveys

Labo"- force issues studies

1.0

The

$150,000

Case studies of producer-buyer

—

Evaluative case studies of logger

relationships

cooperatives/associations

in

would have

some combination of psychology,

sociology, social psychology, industrial psychology, industrial

STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION

—

individual occupying this position ideally

academic training

sociology, business administration, or management.^"

The

resources allocated to the proposed 10-year research program
2.0

$300,000

1.0

$150,000

3.0

$450,000

will support this position,

and the position will provide the

opportunity for significant progress toward solving some of
the problems that have plagued the timber harvesting industry
for nearly

50

years.

SOCIETAL INFLUENCES

—

Macro

analysis of impacts of

environmental conditions

1.0

150,000

1.0

$150,000

1

^Gary Latham,

Organization,

now chairman of the Department of Management and
School of Business Administration, University of

Washington, stated in a personal interview (1989) that there are several

Recommended Program
Individual

Workers

Harvesting Crews

The Labor Force
Structure

&

Organization

Societal Influences

TOTAL
Included

in

areas of knowledge

10- Year Totals

In industrial

psychology alone that have immediate

application to harvesting problems; examples are goal setting as a

3.0

$450,000

means

2.0

$300,000

tion of

LO

$150,000

3.0

450,000

1.0

$150,000

10.0

$1,500,000

and Latham, 1984), identificaand training for supervisors (Latham and
Saari, 1979), the use of incentives (YukI, Latham, and Pursell, 1976),
and performance appraisal (Latham and Wexley, 1977). (Latham also
of increasing productivity (Locke

supervisory potential

helped develop the "Key Scientist" idea.)
^'^Latham related that

evaluation studies under individual workers problem area.

psychologist

15

to

it

now

is

have an MBA,

quite
for

common

example.

for

a Ph.D. industrial
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